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N.C. Legislative Black Caucus lays out agenda
 
Published Thursday, March 7, 2013
by Taylor Shaw 

RALEIGH – The N.C. Legislative Black Caucus held a press conference
Tuesday to discuss current and upcoming legislation that will affect
minorities in the state.

“The Black Caucus is here to serve as the vehicle in which we will
keep the issues of people of color and those in our community at the
forefront of the General Assembly,” Chair Rep. Garland Pierce, D-
Scotland, said.

ECONOMY 

With concerns of economic justice and opportunity, double-digit
unemployment rates have hit rural eastern N.C. the hardest. These
areas are home to large amounts of African-American and Latino
communities. Forthcoming legislation to expand the opportunities
between businesses and community colleges are under way.

Rep. Rodney Moore, D-Charlotte, sees an issue with access to capital
for small women- and minority-owned businesses. Finding out how to
give lucrative programs and enhancing existing ones, like the N.C.
Institute for Minority Economic Development, will help struggling
small businesses.

VOTER ID

Republican House leaders this week said they will deliberate and
review the voter ID bill before filing later this month. If passed,
voters will be required to present photo identification before
casting a ballot.

“A voteless people is a voiceless people,” Pierce said. “It would
disenfranchise thousands of voters currently registered in this
state.” He described the proposed bill as “simply fundamentally wrong
at the core and just plain ungodly.”

“It’s odd that we have a constitutional right to vote,” added Rep.
Mickey Michaux, D-Durham. “This voter ID bill is something of a
solution looking for a problem.” Michaux noted that voters who cast
absentee ballots are not asked for photo ID.

EDUCATION
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The education committee continues to meet to address the concerns of
the quality of education for all students. Members are strong
advocates for pre-K funding. Last year, the state upheld Superior
Court Judge Howard Manning’s order to ensure all kids receive a pre-K
education.

“We need to make sure that happens,” Sen. Gladys Robinson, D-
Guilford, said.

There are concerns on how pre-K will effect the Excellent Schools
Act. The statue currently requires all children to know how to read
by third grade or be retained. The ESA also requires schools to be
graded. If a school receives a low grade, parents do not know the
resources needed in terms of counselors, social workers or teachers
who are better prepared to address the needs of students.

Earlier this month, superintendents of the state’s 10 largest school
systems met to discuss their concerns – mainly toward eliminating
vouchers. “It drains the resources of our public schools,” Robinson
said. “North Carolina has been a state that supports public education
because it equalizes the playing field.”

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM

“Many of our young people are getting felons before they become
adults,” Rep. Marcus Brandon, D-Guilford, said. “When you become a
felon, your life becomes very difficult.”

Brandon is working with other representatives to propose a bill that
would raise the age of a felony conviction from 16 to 18.

Legislators are also working on “Ban the Box,” House Bill 208. Many
cities have enacted a similar law that bans applications that ask to
identify if the applicant is a convicted felon. The legislation would
allow employers to ask criminal background questions after they have
made a job offer or if the applicant is seeking a job that could
place the public or certain individuals at risk. An employer who
violates the act will face a $100 civil penalty.

EUGENICS COMPREHENSION

Nearly 7,500 poor, undereducated, institutionalized, sick or disabled
men and women from 1929 to 1974 were sterilized by choice, force or
coercion under the authorization of the N.C. Eugenics Board program.
 In 2010, former Governor Bev Perdue established the N.C. Justice for
Sterilization Victims Foundation to provide compensation for the
surviving victims. The Eugenics Comprehension bill was passed in the
House but rejected by the Senate.

Sen. Floyd McKissick, D-Durham, hopes that it will gain bipartisan
support this session. “We can finally do the right thing and
compensate some of these victims of forced sterilization who lost
their reproductive rights due to factors they could not control. It’s
long overdue that we address this population,” he said.
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